Kids Stay Free With Disney Vacation Rentals Promotion
IPG Florida Vacation Homes, a leading source for Orlando area vacation rental
homes, has announced a promotion that allows kids as well as other family members
to stay free at many Disney vacation rentals.
January 30, 2009 (FPRC) -- CLERMONT, FL - IPG Florida Vacation Homes, a company providing
vacation rental homes in Orlando and the surrounding areas, announces a new 'Kids Stay Free …
And So Do Aunts, Uncles, Brothers, Sisters, etc.' promotion.
The promotion, which coincides with IPG's current 'Book Online and Save 30% Off Rates Starting at
$69 per Night' is a way for families to enjoy a vacation while sticking to their budget.
Travelers lodging in one of IPG's vacation homes enjoy more privacy than a traditional hotel. IPG's
Florida vacation homes also allow large or extended families to stay under one roof. For example, a
3-bedroom home, condo or townhouse can accommodate up to 8 persons, while up to 10 people
can stay in a 4-bedroom home.
IPG vacation rental homes are close to all of the great Central Florida attractions like Disney World,
Universal Studios and Sea World. The price remains the same, no matter how many people stay in
the home. Guests can bring four or 14 people and pay the same price. Another bonus is all of the
homes provide full kitchens, which means an incredible cost savings on food.
"Today's families are making a point to make more memories together, and as a result, extended
family vacations have become more popular. Our goal was to find a way for moms, dads, kids,
grandparents, aunts, uncles and cousins to enjoy a great vacation together at a price that was even
more cost effective than going with a smaller group," said Mark Aylott, General Manager of IPG
Florida Vacation Homes (http://www.ipgflorida.com/).
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IPG Florida Vacation Homes has been in the business of providing visitors with vacation homes
since 1989. The company offers Disney vacation rentals in communities such as Highlands Reserve
Golf Community, Legacy Park, Windsor Hills Resort Community and many other prestigious
neighborhoods all within miles of Disney World and other Florida attractions.
"Whether they choose a villa rental in Orlando or a rental home in the surrounding area, our
customers know they'll be enjoying a 'home away from home' experience. In fact, more than 97% of
our guests say they'd return and stay with us again! Every one of our properties has all the comforts
of a home away from home that our guests have come to expect," said Aylott.
About IPG Florida Vacation Homes: IPG Florida Vacation Homes (http://www.ipgflorida.com/) is a
company located in Central Florida that provides vacationers with an alternative to traditional hotels.
The company has vacation rental homes in Orlando and the surrounding areas, close to the many
Central Florida attractions.
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Contact Information
For more information contact Mark Aylott of IPG Florida Vacation Homes
(http://www.ipgflorida.com/Home/)
1-863-547-1050
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